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Beauty & Personal Care › Hair Care › Styling Tools & Appliances › Hair Brushes

xtava 55mm Double Bristle Round Brush with Natural Soft Boar
Bristle - Volumizing and Detangling Natural...
xtava
458 customer reviews | 17 answered questions
Amaz on's Choice

for " large hair brush"

Price:

$17.99
FREE Shipping on orders over $25—or get FREE Two-Day
Shipping with Amazon Prime

In Stock.

Sold by Zephyr Beauty and Fulfilled by Amazon. Giftwrap available.

4 Sizes: 55mm

22mm

33mm

55mm

$13.99

$13.99

$17.99

Want it TODAY, Feb. 5? Order within 2 hrs 12 mins and choose
Same-Day Delivery at checkout. Details

Ship to: atlanta, 30301
Yes, I want FREE Two-Day Shipping with Amazon Prime

PDFmyURL lets you convert a complete website to PDF automatically!

Turn on 1-click ordering

Qty: 1

About the product
GET THAT SALON LOOK AT HOME WITH A NATURAL BRISTLE BRUSH - Ever wondered
how hair stylists get your hair looking so perfect at the salon? The secret is in the round brush
that they use and now you can bring that look home with you. This extra-large round hair
straightening brush is designed to deliver maximum volume to your hair roots while blow drying
4 SIZES FOR DIFFERENT HAIR LENGTHS - 22mm for adding flips, bobs or for fine, short hair,
33 mm for medium hair, 44 mm for adding large volume and for medium-thick hair, and 55 mm
for thick, coarse and long hair. At 9.5 “ long, you can easily carry this boar bristle hair brush
with you on the go too
More

Add to Cart
Add to List

Other Sellers on Amazon

3 new from $17.99

$18.99 & FREE Shipping on eligible orders. Details

Add to Cart

Sold by: 3GNY

Frequently bought together

$20.00 & FREE Shipping on eligible orders. Details
Sold by: xtava

Total price:

$36.43

Add all three to Cart

+

+

Share

Add all three to List

Love is in the air
Valentine's Day Gift Shop Shop now
These items are shipped from and sold by different sellers. Show details

This item: xtava 55mm Double Bristle Round Brush with Natural Soft Boar Bristle Volumizing and Detangling… $17.99
SUPRENT Nano Thermal Ceramic & Ionic Round Barrel Hair Brush with Boar Bristle (2 inch)
$16.55
Rioa 10 Piece Professional Multicolor Plastic Hair Clips DIY Accessories Pins, 1.6 Ounce
$1.89

Customers who bought this item also bought

PDFmyURL lets you convert a complete website to PDF automatically!

Add to Cart

HOMEIDEAS Natural Boar
Bristles Round Hair brush,
Adding Hair Volume and
Shine, Wooden Barrel…
92

$8.49

Customers who viewed this item also viewed

Suprent Curved Vented Hair
Brush for Thick Hair,
Detangling Brush for Dry
Hair, Gold
995

$13.55 - $16.55

Have a question?
PDFmyURL lets you convert a complete website to PDF automatically!

Find answers in product info, Q&As, reviews

From the manufacturer

PDFmyURL lets you convert a complete website to PDF automatically!

Put Your Best Hair Brush Forward
When choosing the right Round brush for you, don’t forget to consider one of the most important features: how the hair brush feels. It sounds silly, but a well-designed
hair brush that is comfortable to use will make a big difference during a blow-drying session.
The xtava round brush is specially engineered to be sturdy yet lightweight, thanks to a wooden brush handle that makes the hair straightening brush easy to use and
PDFmyURL lets you convert a complete website to PDF automatically!

keeps your hand cool during styling. No hand cramps with our hair brushes!

What is a Boar Bristle Hair Brush?
The xtava hair dryer brush is made with a combination of natural boar bristles and nylon bristles to give you the best of both worlds. The natural boar bristles on our
brush are soft and specially chosen to protect even the most damaged of hair, while still getting that shiny, smooth look you want.
PDFmyURL lets you convert a complete website to PDF automatically!

Bristles in the boar bristle hair brush are effective for removing build-up on the scalp and distributing hair’s natural oils from root to tip to help keep your hair healthy and
shining, while nylon bristles help detangle hair and keep it in place for styling and drying. The natural bristle brush can even act as a conditioner and help you go longer
between washes by distributing your hair’s natural oils.
Note: Because boar bristles are a natural product, you may notice that some of the bristles on your hair detangler brush will come off after use--this is
normal and will not affect the quality or effectiveness of your brush.

Product details
Size : 55mm

Shipping Weight: 14.4 ounces (View shipping rates and policies)
ASIN: B01M3YC7WR
UPC: 616932227455
Average Customer Review:

458 customer review s

Amazon Best Sellers Rank: #12,883 in Beauty & Personal Care (See Top 100 in Beauty & Personal Care)
#144 in Beauty & Personal Care > Hair Care > Styling Tools & Appliances > Hair Brushes
#3077 in Beauty & Personal Care > Tools & Accessories
Product Warranty: For warranty information about this product, please click here
Would you like to tell us about a lower price?

Related Video Shorts

1:16

Using a Bristle Brush
eHow

Customer Questions & Answers
PDFmyURL lets you convert a complete website to PDF automatically!

See questions and answers

Customer reviews

Customer images

458
4.3 out of 5 stars
5 star

73%

4 star

10%

3 star

5%

2 star

5%

1 star

7%

Share your thoughts with other customers
Write a customer review

See all customer images

Most recent customer reviews

See all 458 customer reviews

Kerry Markey

Read reviews that mention
bristles

blow

drying

Heavy, slippery, rough on scalp
volume

dry

brushes

PDFmyURL lets you convert a complete website to PDF automatically!

Heavy brush so styling for long periods is uncomfortable.
The handle is very slick so if you have any product on

handle

smooth

packaging

dryer

styling

straight

scalp

body

wavy

helps

flat

shiny

your hands there is no grip. Biggest complaint is the
bristles. Read more
Published 1 day ago

grip

Korey

tangle

Top customer reviews

Very happy
I have super frizzy hair. I blow dried my hair while using
this brush and my hair was smooth, shiny and bouncy.
Awesome brush!

Buddha Barista
I guess I'm missing something since I had an entirely ...

Published 2 days ago

March 15, 2017
Size: 44mm Verified Purchase
I guess I'm missing something since I had an entirely different experience. I blow out my curly hair regularly and have
been for years. The bristles on this were hard and started bending/warping. This will grab onto the hair so that you
can blow it straight without continually wrapping it around the brush, up and down, however, the end result is a dead
straight/frizzyish look. The ends of my hair wouldn't wrap around the barrel. I mostly brushed it down so there was no
healthy wave or volume. It came out dry and unhealthy looking. Not a fan at all.

Helen
Great brush! At this point
Great brush! At this point, I got this brush in three
different sizes! It does NOT tangle hair AT ALL! Love it!
Published 3 days ago

Comment

One person found this helpful. Was this review helpful to you?

Yes

No

Report abuse
Angie Smith

Sharon Bird
This brush is amazing. Between
I'm very pleased with the quality and construction of this brush
March 3, 2017
Size: 33mm Verified Purchase
I'm very pleased with the quality and construction of this brush. I wanted a brush that added volume to my hair when I
blew it dry. This did the trick. I previously had a smaller round brush and this one made a big difference in the volume
I achieved. I'm very happy with this purchase.
Comment

Was this review helpful to you?

Yes

No

Report abuse

switching my blow dryer and this brush ...
This brush is amazing. Between switching my blow
dryer and this brush my hair has not looked this shiny
and healthy in a long time!
Published 5 days ago

Shanna
Strong bristles

Nancy
Style gives me great curl that lasts
March 20, 2017
Size: 33mm Verified Purchase
Much nicer than I expected. Leaves my hair so soft and smooth. Style gives me great curl that lasts. I wish the
PDFmyURL lets you convert a complete website to PDF automatically!

The strong bristles massaged my scalp and back. The
only drawback is the bristles burned when used with a
blow dryer. Otherwise, good product.
Published 5 days ago

handle had a little more gripping ability; very smooth and can be hard to hold onto sometimes, but I just love what it's
done to my hair! No more frizz :) I definitely recommend this brush. Thinking about getting another flat brush in
addition to this one!
Comment

Was this review helpful to you?

Yes

No

Mark Hagenian
Two Stars

Report abuse

I don't recommend this brush. The tips of the bristles
were too sharp and hurt when I used it.
Mcm

Published 13 days ago

Excellent brush!
Sharlene Butler

February 6, 2017
Size: 44mm Verified Purchase
Excellent brush! This is great for at home blowouts. The bristles are perfectly spaced, and the handle is smooth and
easy to hold. This is much better quality than the brushes are usually buy at the drugstore I'll. They make my hair
look full and curled without having to use a curling iron. The results are similar to what you would get a beauty salon.
Comment

Was this review helpful to you?

Yes

No

Report abuse

E Dawdy

Good brush but falls short.
This is a good brush. Lightweight and easy to handle.
The packaging was beautiful. Did not give five stars
because it has synthetic bristles and the ends are blunt
cut and sharp;... Read more
Published 17 days ago

LJ Graham

Not only is it light weight but it's one of the first brushes that slides through my hair easily
without getting entangled
January 29, 2017
Size: 44mm Verified Purchase
I have been using this brush for a few weeks to dry and straighten my hair. Not only is it light weight but it's one of
the first brushes that slides through my hair easily without getting entangled. My hair is also subject to some major
static and I haven't had any issues while drying my hair with this brush.
Comment

Was this review helpful to you?

Yes

No

Diameters stated are of the core - not
the bristles (which are very sharp)
The diameters shown are of the core - not of the bristles.
I am returning a "33mm" brush (which is about 1 1/4
inches) The outer bristle diameter on this brush was
about... Read more
Published 18 days ago

Report abuse
anne

Sunny G
Must have brush for everyone!
September 5, 2017
Size: 33mm Verified Purchase
I am in love with this product! I and my husband almost fight every morning to use this brush on our heads. This
brush holds the hair and glides down smoothly without pulling my long hair. When I press it closer to the scalp, I feel
like I am getting a massage. It also adds lusture to the hair and helps settle the hair at one place.
PDFmyURL lets you convert a complete website to PDF automatically!

One Star
Didn't like at all. Hurts really bad to brush your hair.
Ouch!
Published 19 days ago

Michelle

Only disadvantage I noticed is, it hurts when I rub it against my skin by mistake. The reason might be due to my
extreme sensitive skin, but my husband doesn't complain about this.
My hair type: Very long and wavy black
Ethnicity : Indian
Comment

Was this review helpful to you?

OUCH
The brush itself has a solid construction and it's fine if I
brush the hair AWAY from my scalp. It's very painful >.<
Published 20 days ago

Yes

No

Search customer reviews

Report abuse

Search
Frann Ramales
Xtava products rock!
January 18, 2017
Size: 44mm Verified Purchase
Very easy to use. Comfortable in your hand despite it not having a rubber grip. The bristles smooth and add just a bit
of volume while straightening my hair. The first time I used it I got a lot of compliments. I have very long hair and it's
hard to keep it straight and add a bit of bounce. This brush did the trick. Great value.
Comment

Was this review helpful to you?

Yes

No

Report abuse

E.H.
Difficult to brush
March 3, 2017
Size: 33mm Verified Purchase
As crazy as this sounds, I cannot run the brush through my straight, fine, short hair. It will not glide through the hair.
Comment

One person found this helpful. Was this review helpful to you?

See all 458 reviews
Write a customer review

Set up an Amazon Giveaway
PDFmyURL lets you convert a complete website to PDF automatically!

Yes

No

Report abuse

Amazon Giveaway allows you to run promotional giveaways in order to
create buzz, reward your audience, and attract new followers and
customers. Learn more about Amazon Giveaway
This item: xtava 55mm Double Bristle Round Brush with Natural Soft Boar Bristle - Volumizing and Detangling Natural Bristle Brush for Fine, Thick or
Curly Hair - Professional Salon Wooden Brush - Hair Brush
Set up a giveaway

Customers also shopped for

Scalpmaster Brush/Comb
Cleaner
135

$3.40
Pages with related products. See and discover other items: curly hair brush, extra dry skin lotion, fan brush, fan makeup brushes, products for fine hair, big fan brush
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